Appendix C
ATTTCSE Cheatsheet

Amazing Technologists Think, Teach, and Create Stories of Excellence (ATTTCSE)

Student Name:_____________________  VIP’s Name:____________________

Steps for Developing a GREAT Video!

1) Discuss KEY Question:
   What type of story would you be most interested in creating today?
   *Description of a collection of 5 or more . . . . . (Descriptive)
   --family members?
   --objects in nature?
   --places we/you have visited?
   --landmarks of the world or history?
   --other ideas?
   *Description of a place important to you? (Place Story)
   *Description of an event that you witnessed or participated in? (Slice of Life)
   *Create a Very Important Person story--using interview recorded earlier? (VIP story)
   *Create a story that tells your point of view regarding a topic and my point of view? (Point of View)

2) What did you decide?
   Type of story: _______________________________________________________________________
   Story Topic: __________________________________________________________________________

3) Create storyboard (Use attached sheets to sketch out image & script for that image)

4) Use AATCSE to build video

5) Does your story have the following?
   Appropriate title slide?  □ Yes  □ No
   Appropriate credit slide(s)? □ Yes  □ No
   Clear Narration?  □ Yes  □ No
   Background music that fades down at the beginning and swells up at the end? □ Yes  □ No
   Only one transition or cut-only transitions used? □ Yes  □ No
   Story with appropriate sequence? □ Yes  □ No
   Script narration matches image/video clip? □ Yes  □ No
   Effects used appropriately? □ Yes  □ No
   Video exported as QuickTime movie? □ Yes  □ No